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Hi Peter:
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I received a letter a couple of days ago from a Coleman researcher. She had

seen the short query put in the latest Coleman Newsletter by Fred Field. The

updated query that I submitted will be published later - I hope in the next

newsletter.

Anyway, she has been researching the Coleman family for ten years and said ,J~~
that she was especially interested in our Grizel Coleman Whitlock. She is ~~
hoping to write a book eventually on the Coleman family. ~

She states "she is obviously a descendant of Robert Coleman and his wife,

Elizabeth Grizzell. The name Grizzell was used frequently in the first few

generations of their descendants. Of their six known children, two had? Help M Main Menu P PrevMsg - prevpage D Delete
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generations of their descendants, Of their six known children, two had

Goochland Co., VA connections, Daniel and John. However, their son Thomas

had a daughter named Grizzell who was baptized in 1682 Gloucester Co., VA.

donlt know if she married, but if so, it would have been around 1700.11

As you know, Thomas' daughter, Grizzell was the one I was leaning toward as

being our Grizel. Your newsletter though has an approximate date of birth

for her as 1700, so the dates don't connect.

She asked me for more information. I sent her the siblings of William

Whitlock and gave her the names of the Colemans who were in Union Co., SC in

1790 and 1800 and specified which ones were over 45 years old at that time.

I also asked her if she could tell me who the Jno Daniel Coleman was who was

the witness on Grizel Coleman Whitlock's will.

I realized after I answered her letter that I should have asked you if you

had any additional information on the family. She specifically asked how

long the Whit locks had been in Goochland Co. and if I knew where they came

ENDhad any additional information on the family. She specifically asked how

long the Whit locks had been in Goochland Co. and if I knew where they came

from. She also wanted to know if there were other counties they lived in in

VA. I told her of Louisa County (I saw Louisia County wills in your

newsletter). Do you know of anything else I could send her that would help

her pinpoint our Coleman family.

Thanks a lot for the help you've already given me. I'm glad that you

received the package okay. I always feel better after my packages are

received.

Take care,

Louise
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